**Accolades and Tidbits**

**A special thank you to Cecilia Carlon of SERSP for her famous burrito magic.**

Great time, people came from all over campus for put together her famous burritos. Everyone had a next morning, when an assembly line helped Cecilia day before the big event, several bags of potatoes pitched in to help with Cecilia's Famous Breakfast.

What's with the potato-peeling party in the College Ignacio Mercado Bill Honer Holly Gard Maria Bravo Ernesto Blanco Annmarie Urso Cristina Santamaria Kerry McArthur — the scholars who extend their knowledge, Professor Kathy G. Short and TTE Associate in the college. In fact, this is the first time the highest honors bestowed upon faculty and students Erasmus Circle Fellows and Scholars, one of the we thank you for your devotion to your the College of Education!

Take one look at the quilt and you'll be amazed at the creativity, thought, and love that go fun graphics (schoolhouses, bookworms, etc.).

These are no ordinary quilts. Throughout the year, Brousseau committed spirit in others.

And Recognition Reception, Brousseau received the Professional Achievement Award "for of Education Alumni Council.

Pima Community College Board of Governors for nearly 10 years, including a two-year term principal didn't keep her busy enough!

While principal of Wheeler Elementary School, Brousseau implemented the high distinction and a master's degree in education from the College of Arizona should strive to achieve. Since earning a bachelor's degree with Georgia Cole Brousseau epitomizes what every graduate of the University — the College of Education Alumni Spotlight: The Many Talents of Georgia

Kristin Bourguet, one of the College of Education's Teach for Tucson was just selected as the Arizona Teacher of the Year by the Arizona laptop computer, and competes for the honor of National Teacher of the hopefulness certainly are close to the top of that

Former county schools superintendent Anita Lohr was Congratulations, Alex! Professors in EDP are quick to say, "She is very deserving of the 2006 AESA Critics' Choice Award."

Culture Professor Norma González. Their book, For more information, go to the Arizona Illustrated magazine on her lap.